
Preparation Tips Before Traveling to Bandung That Will Make Your Holiday 

More Amazing 

 

If you have never visited Bandung, and now you’re planning to do so for the first time, then 

preparing all things will be helpful for you when coming there. As Bandung is one of the most 

crowded cities in Indonesia, you will be lost in the city if you don’t know what to do. Well, to 

make sure your holiday going smoothly and giving you an unforgettable experience, there is no 

mistake to consider some preparation tips before traveling to Bandung. These tips will probably 

help you a lot: 

 

Preparation and Destination 

Set in detail your destination! Do preparation well before that day. If you suddenly change your 

destination, you still have enough time to make preparation. You can discuss with family if you 

are going to go with them. Holiday happens not only in mountainous or beach area, but also in 

the downtown Bandung. For instance, you can visit museum, mall, theme park, or classical 

building that is only available in the downtown Bandung. 

 

 
Via : Travel.Grivy 

 

Booking hotel 

http://travel.grivy.com/h/i/63278188-5-wisata-pesona-alam-bandung-yang-harus-kamu-kunjungi


The booking hotel is a must. You should prepare it well before traveling to Bandung. However, 

you have to list the hotel in Bandung that matches your plan such as location and rates. 

Moreover, online booking will also help you to get more advantage like effectiveness, efficiency, 

saving time, cheap rate, and minimizing full booking. When you visit Bandung with family, just 

make sure you book a hotel which has a family room or additional bed. 

 

 
Via : Wiranurmansyah 

 

List of Belongings 

Let's try to take down all your belongings on holiday. The aim is, of course, to make sure there is 

nothing left behind. Can you picture it when you forget to bring your smartphone? It will 

definitely ruin your holiday. You don’t have to bring a lot of things as well, especially when you 

take public transport like plane, ferry, bus or train. Don’t let it cause your mobility hampered. In 

case you have an allergy, your should also pack your personal medicine. 

 

http://wiranurmansyah.com/workcation-di-sheraton


 
Via : Thevoyaging 

 

Warm Clothes 

If you want to visit Bandung, then warm clothes is a must because Bandung is very cold. You are 

recommended to take at least a pieces of warm clothes or jacket that can resist the cold. Plus, 

some of the tourist attractions in Bandung like Tangkuban Perahu, Ciater, Ciwidey, Kawah Putih 

and others are located in the mountainous area. For those who are not used to living in cold 

place, warm clothes is a great solution. 

 

http://thevoyaging.com/7-reasons-you-must-to-travel-by-train-rather-than-plane/


 
Via : Wordpress 

 

Less Cash Money 

A good plan makes your holiday more comfortable and safe. Taking less cash money will 

dismiss you from things that are not desirable. The crime is around you wherever. Otherwise, put 

your money in different places and use debit or credit card only in particular time. Don’t put all 

your finance in the wallet, just in case it is stolen, you still have reserve money. 

 

https://yuligouw.wordpress.com/2012/10/18/ke-bandung-lagi/


 
Via : Cariereonline 

 

Transportation 

In Bandung, you can take public transport to go anywhere, even though using public transport 

needs more time and is not so comfortable. The alternative is driving your personal car to avoid 

the blazing sun in the afternoon. However, you can also rent a car from Dirgantara Car Rental 

Bandung which is relatively cheap. If you use the driver service from car rental Bandung, you 

just sit in the car and enjoy the view. The driver will drive safely and take you anywhere around 

Bandung. 

 

http://www.cariereonline.ro/articol/sondaj-privind-cresterea-salariului-minim-pe-economie


 
Via : Westfield 

 

Holiday is so much fun. A good preparation will also make you enjoying the whole holiday. 

Everything you have planned goes well, the hotel has been booked before, and the destination is 

set in detail. Hope you enjoy your holiday! 

http://westfield.co.ke/wonderplugin_slider-id1/hiace/

